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Vampire Cheerleaders: Fang Service
Story by Adam Arnold
Art by Shiei

Two campy supernatural manga tales from the creative
team behind fan favorite series Aoi House!

T

he Bakertown High School cheerleading squad has a secret:
behind all their pretty makeup and short skirts are five hungry
vampires who sure know how to show their school spirit!
When one of their own turns up missing, the vampire cheerleaders
have no other choice but to induct one of the eleventh grade girls
from B Squad into their vixenous ranks. Siring new recruit Heather
Hartley may be the easy part, but keeping her from turning into a
vamp-gone-wild and draining the entire football team on the eve
of the big homecoming game is another matter!

(cover not final)

MARKETING PLANS:
•
•
•

Serialization on Seven Seas website
gomanga.com
Promotion at San Diego Comic-Con
Promotion on twitter.com/gomanga and
facebook.com/gomanga

MANGA:

Trade Paperback
ISBN: 978-1-934876-84-8
$10.99
($12.99 Canadian)
5” x 7.5”/ 192 pages
Age: OT (16+)

Vampire Cheerleaders: Fang Service is the lead story, which
reunites Aoi House creative team Adam Arnold and Shiei.
Double-featuring with Vampire Cheerleaders is Paranormal
Mystery Squad, which also reteams Aoi House creators Adam
Arnold and Shiei in a ghostbusting Aoi House spin-off.

G

oth girl Stephanie Kane, her bratty sister Katie, and best friend
Charlotte have a good thing going. They’ve made a name
for themselves traveling the country in their trusty Winnebago
hunting down cryptids and all manners of supernatural beasties.
That is, until the organization known as PETM (People for the Ethical
Treatment of Monsters) slaps them with a boatload of new
regulations and places a court-appointed PETM liaison on their allgirl team: the enigmatic, albeit slightly anemic, J.C. Summerfield.
When things go awry during the team’s next case, it’s Stephanie’s
kid sister Katie who finds herself in the hairiest situation of her life...
literally!
Praise for Aoi House:

“Pick up this book…you’re going to have a good time reading it.”
							
—IGN.com
Adam Arnold is the author of Aoi House. He founded the fandom
webzine Animefringe, and went on to edit and adapt over two
hundred manga and novel releases.
Shiei is the artist of Amazing Agent Luna, Aoi House, and Avalon:
The Warlock Diaries. She lives in Southern California.

